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The

Trio

Mandolinquents
Simon Mayor, Hilary James and Gerald Garcia

“One of those groups that defy pigeonholing... effervescent... exotic...
comically creepy... altogether it’s just plain fun."

Saturday 18th October 2014 at 7.30 pm
in Weston Parish Church SG4 7DJ
Tickets (£12.00, under 19s free!)
from Weston Stores, David’s Music,
ring 01462 790573 or email felicitylowe@yahoo.co.uk
Supported by the Arts Council for North Herts.
Weston Music Society is a Registered Charity, No. 1154759

The Mandolinquents
are Britain's first modern mandolin quartet with mandolins of all shapes and sizes,
and the superb voice and mandobass(!) of Hilary James. Their infectious fun and offbeat humour influence everything they play, from lively reels to traditional airs, hot
swing and ragtime, plus the occasional Chinese or Brazilian tune.
At present the Mandolinquents are temporarily reduced to a trio, while the fourth
member, Richard Collins, is away in the States.
The Mandolinquents feature everything from hot swing and ragtime instrumentals
from the mandolin orchestras of the 1930s: Irving Berlin, Mozart, Ravel and
Tchaikovsky to lively reels and beautiful traditional Irish airs to Chinese and Brazilian
folk tunes. All this played with infectious fun, off-beat humour and stunning virtuosity on mandolin, mandola, mandocello, mandobass and classical guitar, with the
occasional burst of song or fiddle.
In the 1930s mandolin orchestras were all the rage - every self-respecting town had
one. Today the mandolin is undergoing a revival in folk and indie bands as well as in
classical circles, with Captain Corelli's Mandolin adding to the interest. In the USA it
ranks alongside pizza and Frank Sinatra as one of Italy's greatest exports, while back in
Europe, despite Hitler's attempt to ban it (he considered the tiny instrument a threat
to Third Reich!!!) there are now 476 German mandolin orchestras. The UK has been
a bit slow on the uptake, but years of confinement to back bedrooms, where legions
of enthusiasts have been hiding away, are at an end.

This is the second of Weston Music Society’s three Autumn concerts. On Saturday
22nd November we welcome back Apollo5, the ‘a capella’ quintet who wowed us all
in 2013, and now including Weston’s own soprano Charlotte Brosnan. And more to
come in the Spring.
Keep in touch by visiting our website at www.westonmusicsociety.org.uk.
Join our emailing list by contacting us at westonconcerts@gmail.com.
We are grateful as ever to the Arts Council for North Herts for their financial
support. Weston Music Society is a registered charity, no. 1154759.

